Fatigue resistance of two implant/abutment joint designs.
Because of reported mechanical failures, alternative implant system components with suggested optimized strength have been manufactured. However, the endurance of these products has not been well investigated. This study was designed to assess the effect of joint design on the fatigue strength and failure mode of 2 single-tooth implant systems: Brånemark and ITI, in which a hex mediated-butt joint and 8-degree internal conical implant/abutment interface are used, respectively. Seven 10-mm implants from each implant system were embedded to a depth of 7 mm in cylindrical acrylic resin blocks. CeraOne and Solid abutments with cement-retained castings were assembled to the Brånemark and ITI implants, respectively. The assembled units were mounted in a lever-type-testing machine that was equipped with an automatic counting device and shutoff sensors, enabling the recording of the number of cycles till failure. A cyclic load of 100 N was applied perpendicular to the long axis of the assemblies at a rate of 75 cycles/min. To investigate specimen resistance to fatigue during 6 years of simulated function, a target of 1,800,000 cycles was defined. Specimen preparation and testing was performed by the same operator. The association of the joint design with the occurrence of failure was verified by Fisher's exact probability test (P<.05). For the Brånemark group, the gold alloy abutment screw in all specimens fractured between 1,178,023 and 1,733,526 cycles with a standard deviation of 224,477 cycles. For the ITI group, all specimens had no failure until 1,800,000 cycles. Statistical analysis showed a highly significant difference between the 2 groups (P=.000582). Within the limitations of this in vitro study, the effect of joint design on the fatigue strength and failure mode of the ITI single tooth implant system was significantly better (P>.001) than the Brånemark single-tooth implant system tested.